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I N T R O D U C T I O N  

Hie Second Future Political Status Study Commission for American 

Samoa was created by Public Law 15-89 enacted by the Sixteenth Legis

lature. The Commission was created, among other reasons, to search for 

the best possible government for our People, and to follow-up the recom

mendations of the First Political Status Commission established in 

1969, and in the context of ever increasing political awareness among 

the people of American Samoa, especially after the first two years of 

administration under our first elected governor and lieutenant governor. 

Ever since 1900, and more particularly during the last decade, the 

ultimate politic destiny of Tutuila and Kanu'a has became a natter of 

much discussion, concern, and of great importance to our People. 

As hereinabove stated, American Samoa elected its first Governor 

and Lieut. Governor in November, 1977. General elections for all 

elected government officials including the governor and lieut, governor 

for a 4-year term will be held in November, 1980, 

The Fonc (16 Legislature) created this Commission by its mandate 

under 2 ASC 1004: 

1004. Creation; composition; term, of existence 

(a) There is established the second temporary 

future political status study commission of 

American Samoa, referred to in this chapter as 

"the ccrmission", 

(b) The commission consists of 12 members: The 

President of the Senate and the Speaker' of the 

House of Representatives, 2 senators, to be appointed 

by the President of the Senate; 2 representatives, 



to be appointed by the Speaker of the House of 

Representatives; find 6 members of the community, 

to be appointed by the Governor. 

(c) The members of the commission shall elect a 

chairman by majority vote. 

(d) The commission shall exist until 31 January 

1980. . • 

1005. Duties. 

The commission shall: 

(1) Study alternative forms of future political 

status open to American Samoa and assess the ad

vantages and disadvantages of each; 

(2) Study and appraise the history, development, 

and present status of political units comparable 

or relevant to Samoa, both within and without the 

jurisdiction of the United States? 

(3) Present a report of its findings and recommen

dations as soon as possible, and issue subsequent 

reports as the study develops and the circumstances 

warrant, but at least 1 report shall be issued in each 

calendar year. 

1006. Powers. 

The commission has the power to: 

(1) Hold hearings, compel the attendance and testimony 

of witnesses, order the production of documents and 

other tangible evidence, administer oaths and cite for 

oontenpt; 
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^ (2) Ehploy necessary staff, including consultants 

and experts; 

(3) Purchase necessary materials and make neces

sary publications; 

(4) Engage in necessary travel within American Samoa 

and abroad; 

(5) Take other necessary action for the performance 

of the functions assigned under §1005. 

In order to properly comprehend the historical events occurred in 

American Samoa, the following are seme of the important dates in 

chronological order: 

1839 - American interest in the islands of Samoa began with a report 

made by the United States exploring Expedition which visited 

the Islands under the leadership of Lt. Charles Wilkes. 

1872 - Commander Meade entered into an agreement entitled "Commercial 

Regulations, etc." with High Chief Mauga. While this treaty 

was never ratified by the United States Senate, it served 

effectively to prevent foreign influence from asserting any 

direct claim to the harbor of Pago Pago. 

1878 - In January, a second treaty of friendship and commerce was 

negotiated with the leaders of the villages adjacent to 

Pago Pago. It was proclaimed jointly by the United States 

and the "Governor of American Samoa Islands." The treaty 

remained in force for more than 20 years.• 
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1 ^ 1883 " Juae a teiwtite aaraanont between the .sevenerents 

Of Great Britain, Germany, and the United States "to avoid 

occassion On dissensions between their respective 

governments and . the people of Samoa" while at the same 

time "prorating as far as possible the peaceful and orderly 

civilization of the people." This arrangement did not 

succeed and lasted for about 10 years. ' v 

1899 - By the treaty of 1899, Great Britain and Germany renounced 

any claim any claims to the islands of Samoa east of • 

longtime 171 degrees west of Greenwich. * 
'As.*™ ir 

February 16, the treaty was ratified. 

: February 19, President KcKinley directed the Secretary 

. °f the to "te}ce so^ step as might be necessary to 

• establish the authority of' the United States in the 

Islands of Tutuila and other Islands of the Samoa 'group 

ease of longtitude 171 degrees west of Greenwich. 

: 1900 " Tne Secretary of the Navy established a naval station at 

Pago Pago, April 2, deeds of cession were negotiated with 

the leading chiefs of Tutuila and Aunu'u. 

Apni]^_17, tiie United Crates flag was raised for the first 

time over Tutuila. 

1904 - June 14, King Tuimanu'a Elisara and the chiefs of Kanu'a 

agreed to cede their islands to the United States. 

1900-1951 - ftrerican Sarroa remained unto the U.S. Naval MniMstration. 
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1929 -

1951 -

1960 

1967 

February 20, the deeds of cession was formally accepted by the 

United States Congress. 

June 20, President Truman, by means of Executive Order No. 10264, 

transferred the administration of American Samoa from, the 

Secretary of the Navy to the Secretary of the Interior, effec

tive July 1, 1951. 

- October 17, first Constitution of American Sauna was ratified. 

- July 1, 1967, Revised Constitution of American Samoa went into 

effect. 

1969 - July 8, P.L. 1-39 established the First Future Political Status 

Commission for American Samoa. 

1970 - 1) March 10, submission of the Future Political Status 

Commission Report. 

2) P.L. 11-124 established the Office of the Delegate-at-

Large, Washington, D. C. 

1976 - In August, the electorate approved a plebecite calling for 

the popular election of a governor and a lieutenant governor. 

1977 - 1) April, P.L. 15-23 an Act for an elective Govenor and a 

Lieutenant Governor was approved. 

2) November 8, election of the first Governor and first 

Lieutenant Governor for American Samoa by the People of 

Tutuila and Manu'a. 

1978 - January 3, new administration under elective officals, Governor 

Tali P. Coleman and Lieut. Governor Tufele Li'a took office. 



It is felt that seme effort to provide definitions 

or explanations, at least from the legal view point, be 

offered to assist in the clarifications of some words and 

situations: 

x.  Congress has the ultimate authority over the islands 

Art. 4, §3, cl 2, U.S. Constitution. 

a) The ultimate autliority over the Territory of ?, 

American Samoa resides with Congress. Under Article 4, 

§3, clause 2, the framers of the Constitution provided 

for an expressed grant of power to Congress ,!to dis

pose of and make all needfuJ Rules and Regulations 

respecting the Territory or other Property belonging 

to the United States 

b) Congress later delegated that responsibility to the 

President of the United States and he, in turn, has 

delegated it, currently, to the Secretary of Interior 

by Executive Order. 

2. Deeds of Cession are essential treaties between the 

traditional leaders of Tutuila and Manu'a for the people. 

a) The so-called ''Deeds of Cesssion" are in reality "Instru

ments of Cession" and are so specifically named on the 

original documents. 



(b) As instruments of cession, they cede, transfer, and 

yield up the islands of Tutuila and Aunu'u in the 1900 

document and the islands of the Manu'a group in the 

1904 document to the Government of the United States, 

as represented at that time by one F.B. Tilley, 

Commander, United States Navy, companding the U.S.S. 

"Abarenda." 

c) By ceding away the islands, the Chiefs and traditional 

hereditary representatives received back from the 

U.S. the promise of ... 

"the promotion of the peace and welfare 

of the people of said islands ", and 

"the establishment of a good and 

sound government ..." and, "the preser

vation of the rights and property of the 

inhabitants of said islands..." The Manu'a 

cession states in addition the . . "purpose 

of granting protection to the people of the 

Manu'a Group ..." 

d) Other than Swains Island, this is the only outright gift 

of land that the U.S. has ever received. Usually, territory 

is acquired by war, a trade, or purchase. 

3. Constitution, United States vs. American Samoa. 
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a) Constitution is a system of fundarantal laws or principles 

for the governance of a nation, state, society, territory, 

country, corporation or any other group of individuals. 

Although strictly speaking it could be unwritten (as it 

Britain), in the U.S. context it always implies a written 

document for the government of federal, state, or territorial 

governments. 

b) Differing from a statute, a institution speaks in broad 

. principles rather than details—it is the fundamental under

lying foundation of government against which other laws 

mixrored to test their "constitutionality." 
are 

4. Territory, outlying possession vs. state. 

a) *:̂ te under the U.S. Constitution is a political community 

of; free citizens, occupying a territory of defined boundaries, 

and.organized under a government sanction and limited by a 

written constitution, and established by the consent of the 

governed.. 

b) A territorial possession has been described as all lands acquired 

by the U.S. by treaty or purchase which have not become an integral 

part of the U.S., in other words, a territory that has not been 

incorporated into the U.S. 

American Samoa has been defined as a territory, jossession, and 

outlying possession in various United States laws. 



c) A territory prior to becoming a state would, by Congressional 

action, became "incorporated" into the United States. 

5. Organic Act, what means "organized" 

An "organized'' territory is one in v.hich a civil government 

has been established by an organic act of Congress, Since 

there is no congressional act relating to the establishment 

of a civil government in American Samoa, thus we are an 

"unorganized" territory. 

6. Incorporated vs. unincorporated . . , 

A territory is said to be "incorporated" when it has been 

made part of the United States, usually by. an act of 

Gongress. Incorporation has always been an important step 

toward becoming a state and Congress has been very careful 

to only bestow it incorporation upon territories destined 

for statehood.- American Samoa has yet to achieve such, 

thus, we are classified as an unincorporated territory of 

the United States. 

7. Covenant, compact (riarianas) : 

a) Both dictionaries, law and ordinary, state the term 

covenant means a compact; a contract, or a binding agreement. 
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b) Recently a "Covenant to Establish a Commonwealth 

of the Northern Ihrianas Islands in Political Union with 

the United States" was signed between a political status 

commission and a representative of the U.S., subsequently 

it was passed by the Marianas Islands District Legislature, 

and later it was ratified by the people at a plebiscite. 

Then it was approved by a joint resolution of the United 

States Congress (which has the force of law because the 

President signed it). 

c) It literally was an agreement between the people of the 

Northern Marianas, and their representatives, with the 

representatives of the United States, the Congress, that a 

certain political union was going to eventuate if the people 

agreed to it - - and they did. And now the Commonwealth 

of the Northern Marianas Islands is the newest separate 

political jurisdiction under the U.S. flag. 

Carmonwealth: 

a) A ccnnonwealth, under the U.S. political system is 

rather unique. We have the Commonwealth of Kentucky and 

the Conrronwealth of Massachusetts, and there really is no 

difference of those states than say, Montana, Utah, Hawaii, 

or California. 

b) However, the case say that the Commonwealth of Puerto Pico 

was achieved by the fact that their constitution was drafted 

by the people and adopted by their., rather than having a cons-



titution drafted by Congress and presented in an 

organic act. Thus, sore courts have held that 

Puerto Rico created a "commonwealth" because, al

though the constitution required Congressional approval, 

it was derived frcm the consent of the people as well 

as the consent of Congress. 

(c) Puerto Rico remains a territory under Art 4, §3, cl 2, 

of the U. S. Constitution and is an organized, unincorporated 

territory. 

(d) A somewhat similar process was used — that is a compact 

or "covenant" with the people and popular adoption by plebis

cite, prior to local constitution drafting in creating the 

Commonwealth of the Northern Marianas Islands "in Political 

Union with the United States." 

9. Status of the various territories: 

a) Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, ard the Common

wealth of the Northern Marianas Islands are organized, unin

corporated territories of the United States, 

b) The only unorganized, unincorporated territory of the 

United States is American Samoa, American Samoa is also 

the only territory without an organic act, 

c) Interesting enough, the organic act of Guam specifically 

states at 48 USC 1421(a) that "Guam is hereby declared to be an 
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unincorporated territory of the United States . . . . " 

10. U. S. Citizen vs. U. S. National: 

a) The term U.S. citizen also embraces the term national. 

The Immigration and Nationality Act defines "national" as 

a person: 

1) who is a U.S. citizen; or 

2) If not a citizen, is a person who ewes 

"permanent allegiance to the United States." 

b) Further in the act it defines outlying possession as 

being Swains Island or American Samoa, and then in another 

section says persons born in outlying possession are "nationals, 

but not citizens, of the United States ..." American Samoans 

are classified as U. S. Nationals. 

c) For practical purposes, nationals have all the rights of 

citizens except the right to vote for the President of the 

United States and other federal officials and be drafted into 
b 

the Armed Forces. 
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At the outset and during the very first meetings of the 

Commission beginning on Thursday, August 24, 1978, and after 

the elections of then President of the Senate Salanoa and 

Lieut. Governor Tufele as chairman and vice-chairman respectively, 

the Commission approved that it looked into the various aspects, 

pros <_nd cons of the following seven (7) types of governments 

or affiliations that American Samoa might establish or be 

attached to: " 

1) Independent form of government 

2) Union with Western Samoa, 

3) Attached to Hawaii as part of that State. 

4) Organic Act status such as Guam, . - : 

or Virgin Islands. (U, S, citizens], 

5} Commonwealth status such as Puerto Rico or Compact 

with free association such as the Northern Marianas 

(Saipan), 

6) Return to Ancient Samoa prior to the U.S. Administration, 

7) Maintain status quo as an Unincorporated and Unorganized 

Territory of the United States. 

f;y;:•% /;.. • iV-

~ 

mm 

\ ^ Pi 

,r-

Each of the above alternative government was assigned to a 

manber or members of the Commission for detailed study and review. 

Mr. Hazell the Commission counsel, was also asked to research, prepare 

and submit to the Commission his am findings and comments as to these 

various alternatives. 

Later, the Commission in order to obtain the views and comments 

frcm the People, approved a schedule of meetings with each factor of 
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government and the general public on these issues. Ihe meetings 

were and aid begin on Friday, ftovaiber 24, 1978 at the Convention 

Center, Fagatogo. 

Prior to said meetings however, through a suggestion by 

Ccmrassion members, a questionnaire was prepared and widely dis

tributed (copy of questionnaire is herein attached) to the general 

public especially to the high school students for their replies and 

conments. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 

You are asked to indicate your preference ty writing 
1-7 in the Appropriate Box on the 7 objectives listed 
below, or add any new objective (s) you may have in 
mind. 

1. Independence 

2. Union with Western Samoa 

3. Become a part of the State of Hawaii 
(U. S. Citizens) 

4. Oarmonwealth (as Puerto Rico) or Covenant 
(as the Northern Marianas) with free asso
ciation. (U. S. Citizens) 

5. Organic Act (as Guam and the Virgin Islands) 
(U. S. Citizens) 

6. Old form of Samoan Government before 19C0. 

7. Status Quo - Unorganized and. Unincorporated 
Territory. 

Others: 

Ccnments: 

Please return this form to the Person in charge, or to the 
Legislative Reference Bureau at the Maota Fono. Your res
ponse will greatly assist the Commission in determining 
the proper course to follcw in connection with any Future 
Political Status for American Samoa. 

Thank you, 

SECOND FUTURE POLITICAL STATUS COMMISSION 
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Public meetings were scheduled as follows: 

1. Meeting with local Government Officials 

end Traditional Leaders... 
Nov. 24, 1978 in the 

Convention Center at 10:00 a.m. 

2. Meeting with Teachers & Administration.... Dec. 4, 1978 at 2:30 p.m. 

3, Mating with Private Groups § Organi

st1011 Dec. 5th, 1978 at 10:00 a.m. 

4. Meeting with Students & Young 

Orqanizations Dec. 6th, 1978 at 1:00 p.m. 
(Lee Auditorium) 

5. Meeting with Pastors & Congregations Dec. 7th, 1978 

6. Meeting with everybody of the General 

Public Dec. 8th, 1978. 

«~16~ 
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MATING WITH Tin: GENERAL PUBLIC 
(Locally) 

To obtain first-hand knowledge of the views of our local people, 

meetings were set up (as the schedule herein shows) with the general 

rnblic covering a period of about two weeks. During these meetings, 

the abvious and predominate concern and. messageiof the majority'of 

those in attendance was the protection of our communal or aiga land 

system. It was constantly urged through these meetings by most of 

the speakers that the Commission gives serious consideration in a 

method most effective to protect Sarroan land from losing to outsiders. 

It was similarly strongly urged that a type or form of government 

that ensures the protection of our family land, matai system, and at 

the same time brings economic benefits end growth to the Territory should 

be diligently sought after. 

Extensive discussions and comments were received by the Commission 

as to why a certain type of government (of the seven proposed) may be 

beneficial or not suited for American Samoa. Interesting and much 

educational comments were received from many speakers on the pros 

and cons of each of the seven (7) named alternative governments. 

During these discussions, the Commission made it a policy not to favor 

any specific aovernment - but simply replied to the many questions from 

the floor as to definitions or explanations of a specific government. 

Discussions were open, straight forward and concise. Specific and 

precise answers were given unless a full explanation was required or 

asked. All members of the Commission present participated in these 

discussions either in answering the questions or offering explanatory 

comments. 
, .. ic\ meetings, Chairman Salanoa 

Towards the end of each of the six (t>; 
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conducted a sort of open poll by again reading to the audience the 

seven alternatives and permitting those in attendance to vote, t-tore 

than the majority of those in attendance (estimated to be from 65% 

to 95%) voted to maintain the status quo, i.e., •American Samoa remains 

an unincorporated and unorganized Territory of the United States. It 

is to be noted that this alternative government was voted number 7 or 

last during-these open and unofficial polls. In the meeting with 

high school students (mostly juniors and seniors) from all local 

high schools, an overwhelming 95% voted to keep and maintain our pre-

sent form of affiliation with the United States. 
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MEETINGS ABROAD 

It is clear that a decision or decisions we iray make locally 

especially of this magnitude and importance, can affect the lives 

of our American Cancan people living abroad when they themselves 

return to Samoa. The Ccnrission feels obligated morally to seek 

the opinions and comments of our Samoan people abroad. More impor

tantly perhaps, the Commission deems it proper and wise to seek 

audience with the White House, Congress, Interior and friends of 

Samoa in the Nation's Capitol and have face-to-face conferences 

with these government agencies and individuals we highly consider 

their views and advice. 

Accordingly, the Commission traveled to the United States and 

began conferences with our people in San Francisco on March 14, 1979, 

Meetings followed in Los Angeles, San Diego, Washington, D, C., 
S 

Seattle and ended in Honolulu on March 30th, 

As those meetings in American Samoa, the predominant theme 

carried in meetings abroad, is to obtain and negotiate for the best 

possible affiliation with the United States but ensuring the protec

tion of ccnrnunal or aiga land. 

It must be noted that conferences with Mrs, Ruth Van Cleve of 

Interior, Rep. Philip Burton and his sub-committee on Interior and 

Insular Affairs, Senators Spark Matsunaga and Daniel Incuye were most 

helpful and fruitful. The Commission gained much information and help

ful guidelines frcm our friends in Washington. The Commission had 

the pleasure of meeting also in Washington, D. C. with former 
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Governor Rex Lee.1 He offered seme good advice. Generally speaking, 

the advice and comments received by the Coirrnission in Washington were 

extremely helpful and important, and among many others, for the Commis

sion to wisely decide what we consider is best for our people and to 

ensure the protection of our land and matai systems. 

The First Future Political Status Commission in its report filed 

in 1970 discussed the various kinds of governments, irost of which are 

again proposed by this Commission. 

As mandated by statute, 2 ASC 1004 et seq., the basic functions 

and duties of the Comnission is to study, appraise and hold hearings on 

alternative forms of government, assess their advantages and disad

vantages, then present a report of its findings and recommendations to 

the Governor and the Fono. 

Ihe Commission will do simply that which is dictated by law as 

above stated - the final decisions shall be left to the People of Tutuila 

and Manu'a, and the Government of the United States. 

So that we may intelligently review and evaluate this report, 

seme brief and hopefully concise analysis of the suggested alternative 

governments ought to be presented. The Commission spent many hours in 

deliberations and serious discussions. In one of its last meetings, 

Governor COlenan was invited to address the Commission on the issue of 

the Interior Secretary veto power as spelled out in our Constitution. 

While the history and present status of American Samoa are in many 

former Governor Frank Bamett also came to Washinc n̂ desirinĝ o 
interest the Commission to buying some municipal bonds from a company 
he is representing. The Commission was dism eres 
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ways unique, our society has much in ooninon with other peoples 

of the world. We are not the first, and certainly not the last 

anall and developing people or society to seek the protection 

and receive economic support of a stronger and wealthier mother 

country. During the past 79 years or so of dealings with the 

United States, our people and government have had nothing but the 

best of relationship with this great Nation of the United States. 

America had offered our people the best that perhaps no other 

government can, and we in return have given them all we could. 

There is great mutual respects and loyalties between our peoples, 

and we always feel and believe that we are an integral part of 

America. It has been commented upon that per capita, American 

Samoa has had more people serving and fighting for the United 

States in the Arm Forces than any of the 50 States or other terri

tories. American Samoans however are exempted frcm the draft. 

After receiving, evaluating, assessing, appraising and con

sidering all reports, comments, views and opinions frcm our people 

and friends abroad including Washington, D. C., the Ccramssion 

offers the following analysis and recommendations. 
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A N A L Y S I S  

AND 

KETOMENPATIONS 

I. INDEPENDENT FORM OF GOVERNMENT 

I 

American Samoa is an unorganized and unincorporated territory 

of the United States of America. It has no real sovereignty of its 

cwn other than those identified locally, and looks to the United 

States for those items which any area must have defense, currency 

and postage, status in international affairs, etc. If American Samoa 

were to become independent, it would be a sovereign state among 

nations, and although it might still contract with the United States 

or other world powers to supply certain prerequisites of sovereignty, 

it would be "on its own" for all practical purposes. 

As an independent nation, American Samoa could enter into 

international agreements with any other nation, have its own foreign 

policy, have complete control of its internal affairs, in short -

it could exist and behave like any sovereign state. 

ADVANTAGES 

1. The primary advantage of independence would be that Samoans 

could order and administer their cwn affairs without any more inter

ference than they chose to request. Thus, as an independent state, 

American Samoa could draft and approve its own constitution, choose 

any system of government it desired, any method of land-holding and 

tenure, ad infinitum. 
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2. Independence would allcw American Samoa to be governed ex

clusively by Samoans. If so desired, all government positions could 

be reserved for Samoans, or, even if some key non-Samoan personnel 

are required for the first few years, there would be increased 

participation by Samoans in their cwn government. With our own 

governor and lieutenant governor being popularly elected, this is 

really not a concern. 

3. As an independent state, Samoa oould choose its cwn foreign 

policy. It could have direct diplomatic relations with other countries 

or world powers, and participate in international organizations. 

As an independent state, it would be eligible for foreign aid. 

4. Independence would aid in the growth of Samoan pride and 

loyalty to Samoa with whatever tangible and intangible advantages 

this might bring. 

DISADVANTAGES 

1. If American Samoa were independent, it might well experience 

serious and grave financial obstacles from day one. The present 

economy of American Samoa is quite limited, and withdrawal of U. S. 

financial assistance would cause serious drop in the standard of living. 

American Samoa has very limited natural resources, including a miniscule 

land area, and tiny population by world standards. Although there are 

small nation-states, they almost invariably have a peculiar base for 

their economy (tourism, religion, etc.), which an independent American 

Samoa would lack. We have very little arable land', and would have to 

either live on a subsistence economy or import foodstuffs. With its 

extremely limited industrial potential, it would be difficult for Samoa 

to earn the foreign exchange necessary to pay for these imports. A 

brief and quick blance at Ttonga or Western Samoa, both of vhich are 



larger than American Samoa in both land area and population base, 

should be sufficient to illustrate some of the economic problems 

independence brings. 

2. Presently, American Samoa has one of the fastest crowing 

population, in the world. Since American Samoans can freely emigrate 

to the United States, much of this growth has been absorbed by the 

states of Hawaii and California. If American Samoa were independent, 

immigration into the United States might be severely restricted. 

Likewise, the United States may deport those American Samoans new 

living there who are not United States citizens. This influx will 

certainly at least double and may tribble the present population of 

American Samoa, and would create severe problems in jobs, housing, 

schooling and many other social services. 

3. Ar. independent American Samoa would be fair game for an 

expansionist major power. In order to preserve its independence, 

American Samoa would almost necessarily have to contract with one of 

the major powers for its defense. This would nullify many of the 

benefits which sovereignty might provide. American Samoa would lose 

credibility in world affairs, and might be considered a mere client-

state of its military benefactor. Likewise, we could not at its 

present economic level afford to maintain diplomatic relations with 

many other nations. So it would doubtless have to choose another 

power to represent its interests in world affairs, be need not look 

far to see both problems and the possibilities which this type o 

arrangement brings. 

4. An independent American Samoa could not expect entry of its 

exports into the United States under privileged conditions and will 

experience difficulties in competing is world mar. e 
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5. Independence may not be possible. Even if the Samsons 

choose to be independent, the United States may refuse to allow 

this succession. It is illusory to believe that American Samoa 

could become independent unless the United States assented. 

While the reaction of Oongress to a proposal that American Samoa 

becomes independent is hard to judge, it is not inconceivable 

that Congress may refuse any such request 

RECC^TNDATION 

Independence is the ultimate goal of any freedom, loving 

people, including the Samoans. If possible, it is always better 

to be the master of your cwn house. However, at the present time, 

the Second Future Political Status Commission believes that 

independence is not a practical choice for American Samoa. The 

Cotmission does not believe that an independent American Samoa would 

prove to be an economically viable unit in today1 s world economy, and 

cannot recommend that we exchange economic suicide for the more intangible 

benefits independence would bring. If in the future, we become econo

mically self-sufficient, the Corrmission then may reoonmend that inde

pendence be seriously reconsidered. 

II- UNION WITH WESTEFN SAT PA 

Hie people of the various Samoan islands font, a single ethnio 

group, sharing basically the same language ana culture. .Although ^ 

never truly unified under a single ruler, Saitoans have always ronsi-

i ro oiiv within the past 80 years has 
dered themselves to be one people. * Y 

nrv^-rt- fran "Western" Samoa, 
"American" Samoa stood on its own - I 
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Western Samoa has been an independent nation since 1962 

Its capital, Apia, lies approximately 90 miles west of Pago Pago. 

Western Samoa possesses a land area roughly 10 times greater 

than that of American Samoa and a population about 5 times as 

large. Except for a brief period of German rule prior to World 

War I, Western Samoa was governed by New Zealand under a League 

of Nations mandate from 1918-1945 and a United Nations Trusteeship 

frcm 1945-1961. 

Western Samoa is primarily an agricultural oountry, and depends 

upon exports of bananas, copra and cocoa for foreign exchange. 

Since independence, Western Samoa has been financially independent, 

but has accepted many grants from various countries to aid in 

education, agriculture and other social services. 

Advantages of Union with Western Samoa 

1. A unified Samoa might have a stronger economy than the 

present divided Samoa. Western Samoa had extensive tracts of arable 

land, something which American Samoa lacks, and American Samoa has 

an outstanding harbor, which could be a key factor in the industri 

development of a unified nation. Similarly, the increased population 

and land base of a unified Samoa should provide larger markets and a 

greater pool of trainee! talent—both of which would serve as economic 

stimuli. 

2. If Sairoa became a single nation, Sanoans would be able to 

tore meaningfully control their »n affairs. In this respect, union has 

may of the advantages which indê ence offers. Samoan traditions 
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could be protected, to the fullest and safest extend, and land owner

ship could be restricted. Likewise, all of the people of Samoa, as 

members of an independent nation, would benefit frm the advantages 

vjhich sovereignty offers in international affairs. 

3. If all the Samoan people were unified as residents of a single 

nation, Samoan national pride would be increased. Putting the "two 

Sanoas" together would show the world that artificial lines drawn by 

foreign powers need not permanently divide a people. 

Disadvantages of Union with Western Samoa 

1. Western Samoa is a parliamentary democracy, modeled under 

the British system. American Samoa is modeled to the United States 

Government and its people are used in the American way of life. If 

the two Samoas were to merge, one would have to sacrifice its form of 

government. Likewise, American Samoa's voice in a unified Samoa might 

well be muffled by the larger population of Western Samoa, no matter 

what form of government is chosen, 

2. At present American Samoa must import food. If the United 

States no longer supplied federal funds to a unified, independen , 

Samoa—paying for these imports might beccme difficult. At the present 

time, wages are much higher in American Samoa than in Western Samoa. 

Prices of goods purchased in stores are also generally lower locally 

than in Western Samoa. If the two Samoas joined, many American Samoan 

wage-earners would most likely have to accept substantial decreases 

salary, probably a most unacceptable term. 

3. Both Western Samoa and American Samoa have experi 

emigrations of their people—to New Zealand from the former and to the 

United States the latter. If S=r» bec^ an indecent country 
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one or both of these "safety valves" might be closed. Without 

emigration, over-population could rapidly became a serious problem 

jji a unified Samoa. It is noted hcwever that though American 

Sanoans can freely travel to the United States without any restric

tions, citizens of Western Samoa are finding it extremely difficult 

at present to enter New Zealand. 

4. At present, neither the leaders of Western Samoa nor the 

leaders of American Samoa favor a union. Though this Ccittnission did 

not officially confer with Western Samoa's leaders, sufficient contacts 

and informations were received to discourage a merger. Likewise, none 

of the Cormission members favor a union at this time. 

RECQPftreNDATION 

The Commission does not recommend merger at the present time. 

Although this alternative might prove desirable at scrre time in the 

great future, neither American nor Western Samoa is ready for merger 

under present economic and political conditions. 

i r 
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ATTACHED TO tIAWAII AS PACT 

OF THAT STATE 

During the Commission's meetings here and abroad with our 

people, this alternative was the seoond most attractive kind of 

government our people seemingly favor, especially to seme who 

now reside in the State of Hawaii. 

ADVANTAGE 

1 r3' 

1. Should American Samoa chooses to join as part of the 

State of Hawaii, we would: 

a) Receive all of the benefits and advantages the rest of the 

States receive, including but not limited to countless 

federal aids, grants and supports, welfare checks, 

unemployment benefits, medical aids, food stamps, low-

income housing, etc. 

b) Receive substantial increases in grants for education, 

health, employment, agriculture, transportation, communi

cations, airports, water systems, welfare system, etc. 

c) Recognition as citizens of the United States and the right 

to vote for the President of the United States and other 

elected national officials including the 2 Senators and 2 

Representatives in U.S. Congress. 

d) Vast opening up of attractive and profitable business 

opportunities in the private sector, 

el Expansion of government services and great improvements of 

our roads, water system, electric pewer, etc. 
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f) Many attractive lucrative federal jobs and 

positions would be open to qualified American 

Samoans. 

g) Inclusion American Samoa as part of the federal court 

system and enjoy protection from other federal agencies. 

DISADVANTAGES 

1. Perhaps losing of our communal or aiga land system, and 

gradual but complete abolishment of the Matai System. 

2. Basic close customary family ties under the faa-Samoa system 

would be greatly endangered, 

3. With proper organization and wise disbursements of federal 

grants and locally earned revenues, American Samoa today can greatly 

inprove its governmental services including water, electricity, roads, 

etc. 

4. Will lose control by American Samoans of the administration of 

their own affairs. 

5. The government would be run and controlled mostly by outsiders 

with no real interest for our people's welfare. 

6. Sanoans would lose our identity - no longer Samoans but plain 

fcricans. We would be a small minority in Hawaii with perhaps very 

little influence over State polities. Ml of this may lead to the 

drastic and unthinkable complete loss of our way o 

1, the people of Hawaii or even U. S. Congress may rejec 

rr r- -in Much iminary work has to be 
proposal to join as part of hawaii. -

fone first. 
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RCCCM jENDATION 

The Corrms s ion highly recommends that our people keeps an 

open mind with this status. We recognize that the ultimate affilia

tion with the United States is American Samoa either becoming a 

State of the Union or be attached to an existing state. The timing 

is not yet right to seek such an affiliation, 

III - OÔ ONWEALTH STATUS (with Oraain Act) SUCH AS GUAM 

OR VIRGIN ISALNDS. 

At the present time, the only Congressional declaration about 

American Samoa's political status is contained in the Act of 

February 20, 1929, which declares that until Congress shall provide for 

the Government of the Islands of American Samoa, all civil, judicial, 

ard military powers shall be vested in such person or persons as the 

President of the United States shall direct. Specific provision for 

the "Government of the Isalnds of American Samoa" may be accomplished 

through Congressional passage of an Organic Act or seme other covenant 

which would bring American Samoa a new status under United States 

Government. 

Advantages of Organic Ant Status 

1. An Organic Act for American Samoa would specifically define 

the rights and privileges of Albican Samoans by providing a permanent 

constitution for American Samoa and may end the uncertainty which new 

exists over the extent to which the United Stares Constitution applies 
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to American Samoa. 

2. In clarifying the extent of application of the United 

States Constitution, however, an Organic Act passed by Congress would 

not be likely to permit the continued legal protection of the Samoan 

land and matai systems. These institutionalized aspects of tradi

tional Samoan life are antithetical to the principle perhaps of equal 

rights for citizens which is embodied in the American (Federal) Cons

titution. It is therefore highly doubtful that Congress would res

trict the application of the Constitution so as to permit the conti

nuance of the Samoan land and matai systems. 

3. An Organic Act may allow the judicial system, of American 

Samoa to be integrated into the federal court system. 

Disadvantages of Organic Act Status 

1. the major disadvantage o£ Organic Act status would be the 

threat it would pose to the traditional Samoan social structure. 

Even if Congress could be persuaded to alto local legislation protec

ting the Sarroan land-tenure and Tratai-title systems, such legislation 

might well be held unconstitutional under the basic provisions of the 

federal Constitution. Comnmal or aiga land would certainly face an 

uncertain future - our land may eventually vanish. As the Honorable 

Albert B. Maris, while a judge of the dhird Circuit, United States 

_ r.hp secretary of the Interior on October 3, Court of Appeals wrote to the becrecuxy 

1960: 

"...the people of Samoa, as their constitution 

indicates, cling with renarbable tenacity to their 

ancient customs and their communal family land 
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holdings and way of life with its matai 

system of titled and privileged heads of 

families set above the untitled people of 

the ccsTmunity. For 60 years the United 

States has recognized and supported these cus

toms. But they are wholly inconsistent with our 

American System of individual enterprise and 

property rights and they would, therefore, be 

doomed to ultimate destruction if we should set 

upon a course of preparing the people for American 

citizenship with the accompanying constitutional 

obligation to accord stateside American citizens 

equal rights in property and canm.erce in Samoa." 

2. An Organic Act may well lead to the "development" of American 

Samoa by industrialization or as a trourist-haven. While it is 

difficult to fault an expanded economy, expansion at the expense of 

the Sanoan people, similar to the subjugation in Hawaii of the Hawaiians, 

is hardly desirable or preferred. 

3. m organic Set and accompanying "integration" with the United 

States, would probably be the death Knell for Saroan custom Samoa 

would inevitably becone "Smericaniced", and traditional ways—in poli

tics, government, cerorony, agriculture, etc.-would decreases in 

importance. 

RBCCMTJCLATION 

. believe the ccraronwealth or that Organic 
The Commission does not bell 

Act status is feasible at the present time. 



The Commission recommends that if Organic Act status is 

proposed to Congress, a thorough program of public education 

be instituted to sensitize Sartoans to the value of land and the 

problems which the thoughtless sale of land for a quick profit 

can create. 

IV - COMMONWEALTH STATUS SUCH AS PUERTO RICO OR 

NORTHERN MARIANAS (SAIPAN) 

Ccmrorxwealth is a unique status. A brief review of the political 

history of Puerto Rico is probably the best introduction to a discussion 

of the advantages and disadvantages it might offer American Samoa. 

Puerto Pico became a United States Possession on July 25, 1898, 

at the conclusion of the Spanish American War. 

Shortly thereafter, civilian governors appointed fcy the President, 

with the consent of the United States Senate, administered the island. 

At the same time, Puerto Rico was permitted to send a Resident Commis

sioner to sit in the United States Congress with a voice on the floor 

of the House of Representatives and membership in sane of its co 

but without the right to cast a vote. 
c fiv-cf +-wo Puerto Rican Resident Largely through the efforts of the first Puerto 

united States citizenship on Puerto 
Commissioners, Congress conferred Lnitea 

Ricans in 1917. 
Following World War II, President iruran appointed the first 

native-bom governor. In 1948, ingress gassed a law. authorising 

• ±. cf^nri Governor • Puerto Ricans to elect tneir 

,he Cormonwealth of Puerto Fioo was established in 1952. A 

Constitutional Asse-bly was elected to draft the Constitution. 
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This Assembly was composed of 92 persons representing the various 

social, economic and political factors in the country. In March, 

1952, the Constitution was submitted to the voters as a referendum, 

and was approved by the people overwhelmingly. 

The new Constitution was officially proclaimed by the Governor 

of Puerto Rico on July 25, 1952, thus inaugurating Commonwealth as 

a new system of government which the Puerto Ricans chose for them

selves. 

One of the main considerations in choosing this status was the 

desire of the Puerto Ricans to maintain and preserve their cultural 

identity as a Spanish-American people, together with their wish to 

maintain economic and political ties with the United States. 

Statehood would have meant the eventual cultural assimilation 

of the Pue to Rican people into the American Way of life. It would 

also have meant a step backward in economic development because 

of the high taxes required by the federal treasury. 

Independency would have dissolved all ties with the American 

nation, from common citizenship to free trade. 

Not desiring either of these alternatives, a new political con

cept was created a voluntary association of the United States and 

Puerto Rico through a Corrrronwealth. This guarantees Puerto Rico 

full authority to manage its internal affairs, but allows it to 

maintain its union with the United States. 

Jhe Ccmonwealth to a republican form of government, with the 

traditional separation of the executive, legislative and judicial 

towers, and separation of church and states. The civil and political 

rights of citisens are guaranteed by a Bill of Right, in the Constr-
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tution. 

Executive power is exercised by a Governor, who is elected by 

direct vote every 4 years. The Governor appoints, with the consent 

of the Senate of Puerto Rico, the members of his Cabinet, composed 

of the Secretaries of the nine executive departments. 

Legislative pcwer is vested in a Legislative Assembly composed 

of a Senate and a House of Representatives, elected by the People every 

four years. 

A Supreme Court of nine justice caps the judicial structure. 

The lower courts include Superior and District courts and Justices of 

the Peace. All judges are appointed by the Governor with the consent 

of the Senate of Puerto Rico. In cases involving the constitutionality 

of a law, decisions of the courts of Puerto Rico may be appealed as 

high as the Supreme Court of the United States. 

In 1962, the Legislative Assembly of Puerto Rico proposed to the 

United States Congiess that a plebiscite be held, to choose between the 

alternative of Commonwealth, Statehood, and Independence. 

Congress, in 1964, created a joint commission, the Status 

Ccranission, composed of 7 representatives from the United States and 

6 frcm Puerto Rico, to study the present and future relationship 

between Puerto Rico and the United States. Among the United States 

Berbers of the amission were merbers of Congress of both principal 

parties. On the Puerto Pico delegation, sobers of all three parties were 

represented. 

the Comission worked two years preparing its report, and held 

public hearings during which various constitutional, political,  ̂

T r̂ rorc relevant to the three political 
economic, social and cultural fa 

•j r,,-C(~,nc;c;fid The Commission 
status formulas were presented 
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made its report in August, 1966 to the President and the Congress 

of the United States, and to the Governor and the Legislative 

Assembly of Puerto Rico. 

The Puerto Rican Status Commission concluded that all three forms 

of political status Commonwealth, Statehood, and Independence 

were valid, and conferred upon the people of Puerto Rioo equal 

dignity and status, as well as national citizenship. 

The Cortmission recommended that the will of the citizens 

of Puerto Rico be expressed through a plebiscite choosing between 

continuation of Commonwealth status, Statehood or Independence. 

In the Plebiscite of 1967: 

425,132 (60.4%) voted to continued Commonwealth Status 

274,312 (39.9%) voted to request Statehood 

4,248 (0.6%) voted to attain Independence. 

The plebiscite was conclusive proof that most of the people 

of Puerto Rico were satisfied with their unique Commonwealth status. 

ADVANTAGES 

* 

1. The primary advantage of Commonwealth status for American 

Samoa would be that it would enable Samoa to became completely self 

governing. The Samoan Legislature would have complete autonomy in 

Legislating about natters o£ internal interest. Ihe right to appeal 

to the federal appellate court syster. could be attained. 

i t* could devise a tax end 
2. If Sairoa were a Corrrronwealth, 

t ,̂̂ 0̂ Taxes and tax rates would 
mtornio ci-mmf-nre fitted to Samoa s needs. 
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would be established by the Legislature, and all local 

revenues would be spent locally. Samoa would also become eligi

ble for certain federally funded programs which are not available 

to the Ccnruonwealth of Puerto Rico, but denied to the Territory 

of American Samoa. There is also the possibility of increased 

economic development under Commonwealth foreign and United 

States investment in Samoa would probably increase. 

3. As citizens of a Commonwealth, Samoans could have United 

States citizenship just as Puerto Ricans do. United States 

citizens resident in a Commonwealth are not allowed to vote in 

Presidential elections, thus, the benefits of United States citizen

ship for Samoans would not be substantial. 

DISADVANTAGES 

1. If Samoa were a Commonwealth, it would probably see the 

loss of its land-tenure and matai systems. Although it is possible 

that Congress would grant Commonwealth status with a priviso that 

the Samoan Constitution could protect the Samoan land and matai 

systems, this is unlikely. Without such a reservation, any person 

could buy and. hold land and comnete in business with Samaons. 

2. If Samoa were to become a Commonwealth, the level of 

federal support would become uncertain. Since, at the present 

economic level, federal support provides a major prop of the 

economy, its removal would have serious, im^iate consequences 

for the Sanoan steward of living. Comowealth status v.ould 

not create any other source of funds to condensate for this loss, 

/ • c Lpcame well advanced, until industrialization (if an/) 
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3. If Samoa became industrialized and ''developed" under 

Caimonwealth status (and a certain amount of this would be 

inevitable) , Samoan identity and culture would increasingly become 

submerged in the pool of American Culture. By asking for 

Caimonwealth status, Samoans are asking to be made more a part 

of the United States and (inevitably) its way of life. 

It is to be noted herein that among a few stated differences 

between the canmonwealth status of Puerto Rioo and that of 

the Northern Marianas (Saipan), is the important control of local 

land. Northern Marianas, under its compact with the United States, 

at least is assured complete control over its land system for a period 

of 25 years. What happens after that period, no one really knows. 

It is to be further noted that the people of Northern Marianas, 

under the Compact or Covenant with the United States received oubo— 

tantial economic and financial considerations, as much - that the 

people of nearby Guam recently rejected passage of its constitution 

with an eye to creating perhaps a Covenant with the United States 

similar to that of Saipan, 

RECCMf-'ENDATION 

The Comtussion cannot reccreend Coroonwealth status at this 

ttae, either under a Puerto Pico KM or a northern Marianas type of 

corrronwealth, The losses to Saltan Culture , our land and the social 

structure would be too great. The Camrussion, however, toes r 

• • 4- t-u-u nf the Northern Marianas be seriously 
that Commonwealth similar to that o 

considered by our people in the future. 
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RETUrN TO ANCIEMT SAMOA - PRIOR 

TO IGNITED STATES ACmNISTRATION 

The Coimdssion inserted this alternative not really as a 

real choice but just to gain an insight as to whether seme 

people have some thoughts about returning to our ancient way of 

life. Though interesting conments were received, it is safe to 

state that no actual interest was urged (however pleasant 

the thought of returning to perhaps a fault-free and unnerving 

society would be) to promote our returning to ancient Samoa. 
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II 
V • AHERICAN SAMOA — ID MAINTAIN STATUS Q(JO 

American Samoa is an unincorporated and unorganized territory of 

the United States. Although this basic status has remained constant 

since cession in the early 1900's, Samoans have progressively exercised 

rnore authority over their own affairs. The most apparent is the gigantic 

step of electing our cwn Governor and Lieut. Governor in 1977. 

Under the Revised Constitution of American Samoa, the Legislature 

of American Samoa may "pass legislation with respect to subjects of 

local application" (Art. II, Sec. 1) not inconsistent with applicable 

United States law and treaties. The Governor and the Legislature have 

been jointly working together in the preparation and submission of 

budget requests for Federal funds which are presented annually to the 

U.S. Congress. 

While in recent years the Legislature has become a respected 

source of authority recognized by both the people and the Governor, 

the same period has seen the inexorable pressures of the modern world 

chipping away at the scope and depth of tradition among the Samoan 

people. 

Today, Samoans are better educated than ever before, and a new 

degree of sophistication is obvious. Samoan political opinion has 

shifted from, passive acceptance to a strong desire for self-government 

within the American framework. A glance at recent legislative activity 

will make this new awareness apparent. 

Kith these general coimsnts as background, the advantages 

and disadvantages of the status Quo oan be articu 
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ADVANTAGES 

1. The present system has the great advantage of familiarity. 

While not perfect, it is tried. In a developing country like 

American Samoa, this is of traî endous importance. Radical changes 

is Samoa's traditionally oriented society may have serious conse

quences. 

2. The present systan under the Instruments of Cessions honors 

and protects the traditional social structure. Thus, Samoans have 

been able to retain control over their communal or aiga lands and 

the "Matai" system has been preserved. If the political status of 

American Samoa became such that the United States Constitution had 

full force and effect, these two bases of traditional Samoan society 

might well be undercut. Such a decision would create a major rift in 

Samoan society and might eventuate the loss of Samoan ownership of 

Samoan land. In many ways, the Samoan of today is master of his own 

way of life and gradually of his cwn house. 

3. The present system allows Samoans to incorporate their 

traditional method of government into the framework of democratic 

institutions. Members of the Senate are chosen by Samoan custom 

by the County Councils" (Art. II, Sec. 4, Revised Constitution of 

American Samoa) and many local officials are appointed with an y 

towards Samoan custom. Members of the House of Representatives are 

popularly elected every two years. 

4. While not U.S. citizens by birth, Srerican Sanrans are still 

entitles to a nuntoer of privileges as irerbers of the hirerican 



For example, they are protected against Foreign attack or exploi

tation, allowed free entry into the United States, and are included in 

financial and economic assistance programs node available by the 

federal government. 

5. Kith Samoan elected governor and lieutenant governor, our 

people are participating more meaningfully in the management and ad

ministration of our cwn affairs. Many heads of government departments 

are Samoans. 

6. Election of American Samoans first Delegate (though.", non

voting) to the U.S. Congress in 1980 will provide the previously non

existent direct contact between our people and the U.S. Congress. This 

is truly a very important step ahead for American Samoa. 

DISADVANTAGES 

1, On the other hand, it may argued that a major disadvantage 

of the present systan is that it is not truly democratic. The Senate 

is chosen frcm the ranks of registered high ranking traditional Katais, 

and a number of other officials, frcm. the Chief Justice, Associate 

Justice and federal comptroller are appointed by persons not responsi 

ble to the Samoan electorate. This is perhaps a major disadvantage 

of the status quo. 

2. At this time,"all civil judicial, and military power in 

American Samoa is vested in the Secretary of the Interior. It is he, 

not the President or Congress, who "approved the present Cons 

of American Sarroa, and prestmably he could alter the present form of 

ns-u v, 4 4- *«* remote and unlikely, but such 
government by decree. Although it 

1 n! and mo-al ouestions, the possibility 
action would raise serious legal and mo..ai , 
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still remins a threat to the present political states of iwarican 

Samoa. 

3. Another apparent weakness of the present systen. are the 

appointment of the Chief Justice and Associate Justices by the 

Secretary of Interior without any real or actual voice of our people 

espescially the cusaarnary consent of the Senate. Under the present 

system, the justices are not independent. The Secretary of Interior 

may hire and fire them without consulting the very people whose daily 

lives are affected by his decision. 
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r/s; 

FINAL RFOO^TENDATIQNS 

1- AFTER CAREFULLY FEVIEWING, COMPARING, AND CONTRASTING 

THE ADVANTAGES AT ID DISADVANTAGES OF THE POLITICAL ALTERNWRTWN 

CONSIDERED AIL.-AS IMIII CONDITIONS IN PRESENT DAY AMERICAN 

SAMOA IN MIND THIS COMMISSION BELIEVES THAT THE MOST SUITABLE 

POLITICAL STATUS FOR AMERICAN SAMOA AT THIS TIME, IS TO CONTINUE 

AS AN UNINCORPORATED AND UNORGANIZED TERRITORY OF THE UNITED 

STATES, BUT WITH SOME MODIFICATIONS. 

J8 
4-
Ft 

American Samoa needs to maintain its traditional culture, 

which is embodied in its comrnunal-land and matai systems. Major 

change in the political and social order would abruptly deprive 

Santa of its strong traditional foundation and thrust it into a 

position it is not yet ready to occupy. It is inevitable, however, 

that the old ways must make roam for the new, and the Commission 

fully recognizes the need and importance of aiming for more com

plete democracy. Only with _ time can people move from one social 

order to another. American Samoa has taken long strides along the 

road to full darocracy in the recent past and an orderly and painless 

transition is far more desirable than the arbitrary imposition of a 

new political and social order. 

The modem world has found, much to its sorrow, that the sudden 

imposition of new forms of government upon people who are not socially, 

economically and mentally prepared for such changes, can lead only to chaos 

or dictatorship. Our previous Territorial Motto was. Proceed with 

Caution" — our forefathers, when stuck on the vast Pacific, confused 

and without force to push their canoes, would say: "Wait for the wind". 
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The Commission is fully aware that the world cannot be kept away 

frcm American Samoa. Neither can American Samoa continue to stand 

apart forever from the rest of the world. New ideas cannot and rust 

not be suppressed. Today, many young Samoans are well educated, and 

their lives have become such that traditional Sairoan culture may mean 

little or nothing to them. Some consider this new attitude a threat 

to the Samoan way of life. The Commission chooses to view it as the 

inevitable result of social change, which should neither be thoughlessly 

errbraced nor opposed. The new and the old must be mixed in a suitable 

blend. By retaining the fundamental principles of the old system and 

accepting a new, more democratic, political structure, American Samoa 

can gracefully becane a part of the modern world, without casting its 

rich and long established heritage aside. 

Each of the political alternatives discussed has serious disad

vantages the Commission has tried to take these into account in making 

its final reoammenc!ations. The Commission realizes that Samoa cannot 

have everything it wants, and that certain of the old guarded traditions 

nust be abandoned if democracy is to be achieved. The road to the pre

sent political status has been noticeably free of serious disagreements 

and violence. This is a strong argument in favor of maintaining the 

present course and rate of political development. 

Our good friends in the United States Congress, namely, Senators 

katsunaga and Inouye of Hawaii, and Rep. Philip Burton of California, 

who met with the Corrrussion were explicit and most fair in expressing 

their opinion and thoughts that the people of American Samoa, 

People, should decide for themselves their political future. Uhile the 

Oorrmission makes no pretense that these recommendations repr 

feelings of all the people of American Samoa, the Contrussio 

that it has fairly reflected the view of the vast majority of 

American Samoans. 



The great majority of American Samoans are devoted and devout 

in their feelings for America. However, facts nay arise which would 

nake independence or union with Western Sanoa or join with Hawaii 

as part of that very fine State the wisest course of political develop

ment. The Commission feels that while these alternatives are not 

practical at this time, they should not be summarily dismissed, Ameri

can Samoa must continue to search its soul in the liaht of future 

developments. 

The Commission makes these recoirmendations with one goal in mind: 

to give American Samoa a framework of political institution most 

suitable and best for both present conditions and likely changes in 

the future. 

MDRE HEOOMIENDATIONS 

2. THE COMMISSION RECOMMENDS THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A "UNICAMERAL" 

LEGISLATIVE BODY CONSISTING OE APPROXIMATELY TWENTY-EIGHT (28) SENATORS 

Given the size of our local population, the Cotmission feels that 

the Fono can be much more effective and efficient by decreasing 

manbership and establishing a "Unicameral' Fono, The members shal 

known as Senators. 

Three to five Senators shall be selected in accordance with Sahoan 

custan from the ranking traditional daiefs fran each of the three dis

tricts (Manu'a, East and West). One or tore senators shall be popularly 



elected, frcm each representative county based on population. 

The Senators shall elect the President of the Fono every two years. 

If the Legislature is to attract the best talent the Territory 

has to offer, it must pay its members a competitive salary. 

The Legislature must have additional staff, if it is to ade

quately cope with the many pressing needs of American Samoa, the 

Legislature must have more than one overworked attorney to serve as 

its legislative counsel. 

The Commission feels that implementation of these suggested 

changes would result in a Fono more satisfactory to the people of 

finerican Samoa and to the United States Congress. 

3. THE COMMISSION HIGHLY RECOMMENDS THAT THE CHIEF JUSTICE 

AND ASSOCIATE JUSTICES OF THE HIGH COUKI OF AMERICAN SAMOA BE 

APPOINTED BY THE GOVERNOR AND CONFIRMED BY THE FOND. 

With the election of the Governor and Lieut. Governor by the 

people of American Samoa in 1977, the upcoming election of Samoa s first 

delegate to the United States Congress next year, and the seemingly 

increasing appreciation and realization by our people to meaningfully 

participate in the affairs of our People and Government, the Gormussion 

respectfully recommends that the appointments of American Samoa 

Chief Justice and Associate Justices presently with the Secretary of 

Interior be transferred to the Governor with the consent of t*e Fono. 

Many times, the appointments although well placed, do 

local needs and the justices who came down know very little 
*- ~~rnr-,T i rated faa-Samoa including 

islands especially the important but compile 

our unique land system and laws pertaining there 
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^ COMMISSION KEQQM?ENDS THAT AMERICAN ST^DA BE GRANTED 

A FREE HAND TO NEGOTIATE WITH NEIGHBORING ISLANDS OR PACIFIC NATIONS 

AND GOVERNMENTS IN MATTERS OF ECONOMIC INTEREST AND VALUE. 

In the road towards a closer relationship with the United 

States and in recognition of that basic American principle of 

government, to-wit, self determination, and because most if not all 

economic natters locally are of specific and special interest and 

application to our people, American Samoa must be given a free hand 

to directly discuss and negotiate all economic natters with other 

islands,nations of the Pacific. 

That is, we ought and should negotiate directly with Western 

Samoa, Tonga, Fiji, etc. on these economic matters of special interest 

to the island people without the necessity of obtaining approval or a 

representative from State or Interior deparmtent. We would however 

still depend and count on guidelines and expertise from Washington, 

D. C. through these departments of federal government. 

18 

i°l 

5. THE Cg-MISSION KECOIMSNDS THAT THE QUALIFICATIONS TO BE 

ELIGIBLE TO RUN FOR GOVERNOR OR LIEUT. GOVERXDR BE MODIFIED BY ADDING 

THE CONDITIONS THAT THE CANDIDATE FUST BE A U.S. CITIZEN OF AMERICAN 

SAMOA ANCESTRY OR AN AMERICAN SAI4QA NATIONAL Or AMERICAN SAMPAN 

ANCESTRY. 

The existing wording of qualifications for the two highes 

executive posts is too broad and really goes beyond what the people 

"anted. Do conform to the desire of our people and being mind 
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of the provisions of the u q o 

tions to „» for ̂   ̂

strongly reconwerds that to b es' the Commission 

two highest executive posts, in add"  ̂̂ ̂  f°r Glther of 

tions, two new qualificatiô  S ̂  to  ̂6Xistin5 ̂alifica-
yudrirications be added or t-n ̂  

qualifications, to-wif Ac c-)e the applicable 
fc- A câ ate shall be either a U q 

of American Samoan ancestry or an A • . ' ' ClUzen 
, . c American Samoan national of 
American Samoan ancestry. 

6' A THIRD ETmrgR̂ r̂ j. 

QiMGES g ̂  pFnpTp 

7" RNXMRN* IHAT UPON RECEIPT AND AFTER 

GGGGL^LJKIS REPORT BY THE GOVERNOR, TFAT HE CALLS A GBJERAL ASSEMBLY 

ĝ GMUTCONAL CONVENTION BY NOVEMBER, 1979, ID CONSIDER AID Pass 

GGGGFFLESE REM^SNDATICNS. 1HE VOTERS THEN OF AMERICAN SAMOA Villi, 

GGGGGFFLR APPROVAL OR IDT IN AN ELECTION TO BE CALLED. 

8- THE COMMISSION FINALLY RECOMMENDS THAT THE GOVERNOR AND 

REPRESENTATIVES (PEKHAPS FROM THIS COMMISSION) TO PER-

GG^LEY PRESENT CUR FINAL PROPOSAL ID THE PRESIDENT, CONGRESS AND 

^-^JTOR_FQR APPROVAL AND ACTUAL IMPLEMENTATION INTO OUR 

SYSTEM. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

(Written By) MULITAUAOPELE I., Member 
Second Future Political Status 
Study Catmission. 

Approver!: 

SALANQA S. P. ALl-DEUAIOGO 
Chairman 
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